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Superlatives
Elected At
MurrayHigh
t Eight members of the senior
class Murray High School. Murray.
were elected Superlatives for 1953.This is an annual election by theyearbook staff. This election washeld Wednesday morning duringThe 'regular home room periods
of the four high school. classes.
The most popular hoy is _Tommy'Carol'. Most popular girl Is BobbieBurks Churchill_ Best looking girl
and boy are Patsy Rowland andJi/f• Dyer. respectivelY--'Best all
around boy and girl -ate 'Jerry
King and Mary Frances Weatherly.
Most likely to siiceed boy 3nd girl
we're William Jeffery and SandraGlasgow.
Candi is the son of Mr. andMrs. Walter Carol!. played endfor the Tigers the last three sea-
sons and has played two years ofbaseball. •
Bobbie. is--41to-doughter of - Mr.
and Mrs_ Amos Burks is cheer-leader for the Murray squad, mem-ber of the Tiger, annual, libraryStaff and member et the Tri-Hi-I.
Patsy is the daughter of Mr. PatRowland and the tale. Mrs. Row-land. She is editor of the , year-book. and a member of the Tri-Hi-Y.
Dyer is rward for the bas-ketball team. played endposition. for the ootball squad.
and is all all conference star. HeLi the min of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-bure Dyer. ' '.
King is an pH conterenee starIn football, and an outstandingbasketball player Mary Prancesis on the annual and a member
-of the FHA Jeffery is editor ofthe Tiger and member of theHi-Y club
King is the son of Mr. andMrs. J. P. Kiln. billaS WeatherlyIs the daughter of Mr and Mrs.Roy Weatherly William Jefferyis the son of Mr. and Mrs.,WilliarriF. Jeffery. Sandra Glaegow. IS a
cheerleader, president Of the Tri
"zpHi-I and is on t aanual staff/She is thi• 
daui
ter dr Mr. and
,'
Mrs. Prentice lasgossat
---7,-•:"- a..-
New,Concord
Frehmen To
resent Play
-- -The freshman clais of NewConcord High School is present.
mg their, play, "Husbands Don't
Know Everything': or "Man or
Mouse' on Tuesday night Fere
ruary 3 at 7:15
, Janice Parker as Ada shows
her hustriand Wilbur (Ronald Mc-Cagei that she js a man instead of
a Uliallte.
The cast is composed of RonaldMcCege. Janice Parker, Clara
Shoemaker. Dorris Hill, Edwin
Elkins. Junior Eldridge. Loretta
----7Nrreinite-CuistOra Glanda Haailisee.Inez Wilson. and Shirley Outland.
•
Murray Hospital
Wednesdays record follows:
Census-65
Adult Beds--410
New Citirens-0
Pidients Admitted7
_ Patients Dismissed-3
Patients admitted from Monday
, 5700 p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs Jess Gibbs, 301 N. 5th St.
Murray; Master James •Edward
Nelson, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Mary
Skagint. 1002 Olive. Murray.: Mrs.
Betty Hart. Rt. 1. Purycar, Tenn.:
Master Rodnoy Tidwell. Rt 2, Mur-
ray Mrs. William Edward Perry
and baby cid, Rt. I. Murray; Mrs.
William Scheffllir and 'baby boy,
1623- Walnut, Benham Mrs. Thomas
r•irl Cothran. Rt, 2. Golden Pond,
I. girl Cethean, Jatnes M. Thom-
/laud: Mrs. Hare-ion Butler
• 'nil baby boy. Rt 1. Almo:- Mrs.
tail;i Malacca Rt., 2,- Murray; Mere-
aah Rogers, •I610 Hamilton. Mut.-
' Isfriii Virginia Frances Perry..
--E-Nerray; 'Mrs. .Olive Batley,
if 4e1; Master •BillY - Gene-Me-
,iistrin, New Concord; Frank Rob-
, • 1,4, 307 No. Rib St Murray;
W • Hutchinson. Model. Tenn ;
'earn Giiptnn. Rt. I. Murray;-
'qrs. Herbert Marshall. Hazel, Mrs.
htartley Darnell. 1618 Walmit
Renton, Audrey Simmons 1351
tellarraY: Mrs, -Jeanie 1tarp-
er,•114ardirij
•
•
••
•
•
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ieleeted As Best All Round Kentlielse Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 30, 1953'
- •
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Weather
KEN Itaf -KY C, able.
cloudiness stinight low 33
to 40 in east: 40 to 413 tfl
west portion. Saturday most-
ly cloudy and mild.' With
occasional rain by afternoonC or night:
Salmit••••••1••••j••••••=111fit,
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
DIES IN GAS 
County k,oad Engineer Makes
Report On Road Work, Bridges
Taz Ezell, County Road En-
gineer made a report today to the
Ledger and Times on work done
on county roads since he took
over the position in February of
1952.
Ezell said tha4 he is attempting
to put el county rnds into good
condition so that they will be
passable at all times.
The information in the report
made today "is available to the
public at all times in the office
of the County Road Engineer,"
Ezell said. -but due to the fact
that so few people avail them-
selves of the privilege this ac-
counting is given for the purpose
of acquainting the people with
the vast amount of money requiredin making and keeping the road
system in a condition to that the
public may fully utilize it.'•
Ezell has made much progreis on
the road syetem since he took theposition, and has systematized thegrading brier Ode ditaneg -se list
the best results can be obtained.
Bridges are built on an emer-gency basis, he said, that is. they
are rebuilt as they become un-
usable.
Following is the report renderedtoday:
11.000 yards of gravel nurchased
at 60 cents per yard and spread
upon the roads $6.600 001200 mitre of road graded and
side ditches construced $75000092,000 feet of lumber used in
Soldier Beaten
To Death By
By Red POW's
PUSAB. Korea. Jan. 30 (UP1-
An, American soldier was beaten
tra death by three North KoreanCommunist prisoners of war
Wednesday. the POW Command
announced today
The soldier's name was' heldpegding notification of ne kin.
He *as Cant fly ittackedalphile
clearing art%‘-: tabond barraeks bt
preseners ebetone taking a head
count. fair POW Cernmand feekla
He Iliad gone into the- cor,md
ednesday afternoon4.1 th ah Korean serirearltse n two
sttat lip to clear_ the, feria recs.
The ROR serges# left the bar-
racks first and when he got out
noticed that Itie American GI had
not come ou) of the building.
The sol4ier.- -b2,aren but riot yetdead. wide fuund by an interpreter
who was sent into the building to
lok for him.
Prison camp officials Immediate-
ly sent a rifle platoon'to the com-
pound. hut the prisoners voluntari-
ly brought the injured soldier to
the compound gate.
He died later in a camp hospital.
the POW Command
Mandl Vinson To
Assume Duties
Next Monday
Mancil Vinson, 28. Agriculture
teacher -at Sinking Fork. Christian
County. foF:ihe past three and a
half years and Army Air Fo-ce
veteran, will assume duties next
Monday as director ormarkets in
the State Department of Agricirr
tune.
•
Appointment of Vinson. made by
Commissioner of Agriculture Ben
S Adams. is to replace Robert L
Hendon. occupant of the post for
the past two years. Hendon. on
leave as a teacher in the Depart-
-merit of Agricultirre at Murray
State College, will return to his
former position. •••"
Vinson. nation,
 of Calloway Coun-
ty, attahded public schools here
and Murray State College where
'he obtained his Bachelor of Scien-
ce degree in Agriculture. He also
has done some grafitiate work
-al
the University of Kentucky,
During World War fa- Vinson
Snead three years with the Army
Air Force, 305th Bomber Group,
teeing service. at Keesler Field.
•Mississippi: Woodward. Okla., and
ie the European theater at opera-
trims He' wassergeant 
_
The new director is married tothe termer Anne Stephens. Lex-.
ington.
the construction and reconstruc-
tion of 120 enunty bridges
• $5f2000400 creosote posts $18400
'2200 pounds of nails $ 198C0
Labor 
 
- 
 $720000
Fuel for road equipment
 51600.00
Maintenance, including new parts
on county road equipment 
__
 $1156 00
720 feet of rood tile ._ $3200(X)
The following levees were con-
structed at a cost of $4200001860 feet long
-4 feet high
1140 feet long-3 feet h.gh
200 feet long-Ile feet high80 feet long-4 feet hiph
Total material, equipment andlabor expended on the county
road system since February 5,1952 to December 31,• 11052.
 $39.014.00
Former Local
Lady Dies
Mrs, Leine Rogers Jones. age 48,died yeeterday at 10 30 a.m. Herdeath came suddenly. and accord-ing to the corner it was due
-to
strangulation. An inquest is beingheld this morning.
She died at her home in Detroit.Michigan.
She is survived by 'her husbandLebert Jones of Detroit: . herfather. Mark Rogers of Lynn Grove
one daughter Betty Ann Jones.
age 13; t•ii sons James of Detroit.•
and Bobby Lee of Detroit: one
sister Mrs. Mary Chambers ofLynn Grower three brothers, Her-
man and Luther of Lyn:14 Grove.
and Carmon of, Murray • •
• Funeral aarangements -r• in-
comple e the pane% tams. iid
the gements BIN In charge ofthe Churchill Funeral
Ho
Mee. Dee M. Wheeler, 40
BREAKING of the midwest's largess!teen girl" service With arrest of 13
women and four men, including the
Chicago women shown above. prob.
ably has a good many men over
the U. 8 dieturbed-1,000 names
and addresses were found in blackbooks In the Elliott and Wheeler
apartments. The FBI 'said theybrought women from Minneapolis.
Minn., to Chicago for prostitution. He breathed a sigh of reliefCharges were denied. One of other when 'he learned that "One Nightwomen slid she earned $10,000 In
Vol. XXIV; No. 26
LOON"; UKE THEY'RE CAUGHT OUT IN THEIR LONGIES•
U. S. SOtIRSES in Korea put on the new coldbar tuns, made of plastic and.weighing only four pounds, as,"Operation Coldbar" gets underway. The suits require no clothing underneath, .end are reported to keepwearer warm on the frigid fighting. front. INP staff photographer L Fujitnure. (interitatiosial doaadphoto)
Paschall's Take
Over Service
Station Here
Free gasoline is being given
away with the purchase of five or
more gallons of gas al the Pas-
chall Pipeline Truck Stop ori the
,Hazel Highway The offer is be-ing made today and Saturday to
all motorists who stop there.
The station has been taken
over by L. W. and Cecil Paschall,
popular owners of the Paschall
Truck tine.
Station manager will be Raymond
Edwards assisted by Lubie
The Paschall Truck lanes willbe moved to the Paschall Piptline
Truek"'Shap"hlao and the heed-qbarters of the line will be at the
station s t •
In' addition to /he Pipe•lane gaso-line the station will handle Conoco
Super mator' oil, and a completeline of Gillette.' tires. tubes andbatterres
Over 11100.00 in tree dor) rpriies
well be gaven away by the statinn
urliig ttieg. allening today and
ring& i •
genie of the station aretrain 4:00 chn until 800 pm sevendays a week.
Astronomers
Enjoy Total
Eclipse Of Moon
- .
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 (UP-
The moon revived its old vanish-
oste-reiekfnfrfarl
ght and the audience loved it.
Fron one end of the country to
another. a ma t,e u r astronomers
watched the earth's familiar satel-lite go through the capers oftotal eclipse. Most of them agreed was no different materially thanit was well worth the effort. , that used in any combined opera-The eclipse was caused by thertmn' .
The official observers took posi-
earth casting its shadow on the 
-
-of the moon.' By the time the lions in the division observationmoon came up over the East Coast wet. It was the standard thing about 5 pm EST. the eclipse was I wired up with all the renaimuniee.already under way and the moon timTh•••was a dull redish color in the -fringe of the shadow
The color deepened and a dark Fair Weathershadow
it was entirely engulfed by 6:05 
Comes To Nort
/reek across the moon until 
-- --
p m. It began to emerge an hour -  ,
Unifie Pressand a half later and by 9 p.m. Ry dthe show was over. 
.- - 
A breath of fair, mild weather
-- _:.-oh__. was• starting to blow into the MeldNew York 
view,r, hati ,t0, 
tent themselfs with brief glimpees 
North frorri Dixie today, but weath-
of the phenomenon because 
,01 ermen warned the upper one-third
slow-moving clouds overhead But 
of the country • won't warm up
much
night was clear and bright.
Temperatures hovered a r nun d
over most of the nation the Wintar ..
_ • 
's
THAT'S IllefteR •
General Is
Surprised At
T-Bone Uproar
By Frederick Painton
United Press Staff Correspondent
WITH THE 11 S 7th DIVISION.
Korea - Maj. Gen. Wayne C.Smith, today defended' his so-
called "scenario script" attagicSunday on T-Bonts Hill is a "suc-
cess-
 and of "tremendous value"to his front-line torces.
He explicated surprise at the
raid against a knob on T.I3oneJan 25 in which three men werekilled.
"The conduct of the
men was splendid." the SeventhDivision commander said. -The
unit is a highly spirited one and
comes ,trom a battle which origin-
ally helped In conquering TriangleHill."
Smith eald the mission was "to
eecure prisoners, destroy the often-live works of the enemy and to
secure all information possible
about the objective area."
• Furor over "Operation Smack"led today to the dismissal by Smith
of the division's public informa-tion officer. Capt. Clair Wolfe.Wolfe was given his job back afew hours latef. however.
Concerning press description ofthe elaborate and showy Prepara-tion, Smith said. "a number of
tar With
Fred Sakti Out
Of Baseball
- 
NEW YORK. Jan. 30 ,UPI
-Pre-
sident Frea Singh of the St Louis
'Cardinals officially withdrew from
all active participation in baseball
and said he will seU the club as
soon possifile because of hisincome tax fraud conviction.
A committee of trustees wall
run the club. ,
In aa, formal statement lamed
after Sligh conferred with Base-
ball Commissioner Ford Frick and
National League President War-
ren Gibe. Sigh said: .
•I. have agreed immediately to
form a trustees committee to be
made up of 'civic minded
Louisans Sin operate "the cltibud-
til such time as I can divest my-
self of my Cardinal stock."
. Saigh was ste.nt en ce d to 15
months in prison for incometax
evasion and 'will begun serving tke
tOgirb in Mai.
-As- of ,this day." Salgh said,
"I will remove myself from all
active barticipation in the meet-ings of the National . League andtbli operation of joint major -lea-gues"
The Cardinal president appearedhaggard when he met with- 
-Ffie
and Giles "tor about tvan hours
this morning At the conclusion
of the meeting, he issued his state-
ment
B-50 Bomber Crashes
the armed services wonder about
SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 30 (UP)-
the amount of amall detail ill -
An Air Force B.50 bomber crash-
tail included in the brief notes,
ed into a woded area just beyond
"This type of briefing ar.d pre-
the runway at Hunter Air Force
paration of notes is customary. It
Rase near here today, killing four
of the seven crew members abnard.
One ot the three survivors wasinjured critically. Extent of. injur-ies to the_oaher two wak not de-termined immediately, .
The plane was on , a, routibetraining flaght._
Col. Henry Amen, base .corn-
mender. said the plane reached an
altitude of about 50 feet on thetakeoff, then crashed into the
woods 'just off the end of the run-
way. explieted and burnest
'The wreckage still was smokingthree hours after the crash._ whien
oectirred about 10 'a.m. EST. •The Air Foree said no cause forthe crash could be determined im-
mediately. It said rescue toperationawere hampered for it time by thedanger of explading_ ammunitionmasonats levels or plunged far be- from the, wreckage.low normal, irralmost• all .northern The plane was attached to thestates. The Smith, however was 49th Bomber Squadron of the 2ndgenerally pleasant. . Bomber Wing at Hunter. which isThe southern .prat Plains and located just outsidenl Savannah.the Rocky Mountain 'states err,
-joyed fairly mild weather. with CHANGE NAME 
-
readings Illy in the thaand 50e. WASHINGTON, Jan, 30Snow an rain epattneed IR Ore- Rep. Robert_YL_NeirmaR-NJ a hoeeon, • Washington. and parts of introduced 'a bill to Change theIdaho and Montana. And a- light nadir of the Ftomievalt Memorialsteady snow fell over parts of the Assoriation,to tjr Thi-vdiore .Roose-northern Plains states and the rip- velt Association. •‘.•••per Great Lakes and Mississippi He PaId ,the Wee-waitron wasVidlay regions. „ _ fnunded in 1919 an promote theSrattened sons' flurrue were re- ideals of Teddy Rooseve;t. hut a
of Love was an overdue book ported.; myth- -of Roston ea New great many people look utkin it
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30 (UPI
-County Tax Collector WalterAllen iirehed his eyebrows whenhe rea-d the following letter. writ-ten in, a light feminine hand.
'Gentleman: I am enclosing „Sifor payment in full for 'One Night
of Love
five months. fitligrifett0"). 'from the public library. • England.! ' • 
-as.
 a memorial to Franklin D.'
4,
EXPLOSION -
Clothing Blasted From Body As
Exploding Gasoline Sears Him
. Noble Knight, owner iind ope-
rator _ota_tbe_ _East End. Sere
Station. East Main Street. died
early this morning. from burns
suffered late yesterday when gaso-line exploded at the service sta.
-
_Firemen • answered the call at
about 4:45 . p.m, yesterday and
within a short time after they
reached the scene of the tragedy,
the flames were, extinguished: •
.The entire incident Ited only
a short time but extensivtadarnage
was done during that time.
The story as pieced togetherfrom workmen and eyewitneseasis as follows:
Mr. Knight was cleaning. thefloor of the garage with gasoline
when all of a sudden a blindingflash 'and explosion occurred. Theflaming gasoline apparently covered
tbeent%rinheeoie-ef-theagerinrife,r----
- Mr. Knight ran from the flaming -interior with nearly all of his
clothing .tblasted from his body. He
ran around the corner of the
-service station' and fell to the
around_
A call was Sent out bar' the J.
H. Churchill ambulance and the
 
 deparernent
Both calls were answered im-
mediately. An unidentified worker
at the station said that he grab-bed a flee extinguiiher. but soon
saw that he was making no head
way zshatsoever.
,Windows were-blown from thedoor and sides of the garage and
the heat cracked nearly every
other wind.* in 'the garage Pee-tion.
Mr Knight was taken by am-bulance to the Murray Hospital
where treatment was started. Joltbefoee the ambulance pulled out
AWOL Soldiers
Are Processed
'CAMP STONEMAN. Calif. Jar.30 tlaPi-The Army was pro/ening
106 AWOL soldiers today for
ehrpment to Korea under its .new
"get tough" piney for runaway ser-.
ve-emen
All but two of the runaways,
whose prison terms had expired.
were confined i in the stockade.
An Army' spokesman said the
men, pri viously held in the stock-
--itt-Rearrirettte. Ind.. could h).
Mr. Knight called for someone tot
--hie ve.ittet to hien.-The only
part of.
 his troui',ers remaining
were. fragients. The wallet wag .found in The rear pocket which
swas still intact, with a- fragment
of the trousers hanging from it.
It was scorched and burned to a
crisp along the edges. Mr. Knights
shoes were also burned along the
edges.
He was still censcious as he layin the. tanbulance in spite of the •111e,
that hiS body - %V.& almost com-
pletely onvered • wells fillt and
second. degree burns.
Firemen . used the fog nozzles
from -both fire truck's to ex-
tinguish the stubborn gasolineblaze. Some fire had reached upinto the rafters and it seemed asthough nearly everything in the
garage section was aflame. 
_
. e-e-ria-finary -ixiThirrieh-
eci in a rest more when, oddly
enough, the flooring around the
cominnd.• contimied to burn.
Last night Mr. Knight ainnouncedthat he seas strong and could take
this accident in stild-C---Anparently 
-however the shock and the ex-
toot of..the_b.uras was- too greatfor his body to'overcome, ,and he
suCcumbed about 5:30.
..Mr. Knight was 53 .years of age
when his death came. ,
,He is survived by_lais Wife Mrs,Mertie Knight of Murray: threedaughters. Mrs. Marvin Allen. Jr.
of Model. Tennessee, 'Mos. BufordBarrow of Murray. Route 1. Mist
Donna Fay•Knight of Murray: two
sons. Airman fmagad Clam NobleKnight who is In combat in, Korea
and Larry Gene Knight of Mur-
ray: three sgrc. 3411. H. P.Vinson of Model. Tennessee. Mrs.
West Blare, 'of ,Model. and Mrs.
Troy Futrelle of Detroit. Michigan;One, brother Jabs- of Murray.
He had three grandchildren.Kendall. Leslie and Caen! Allen
Mr Knight mew to Mu'-ray fr011Model. TeelPOSIlee in NOEL
The body will be at- the J. ILChurchill - Funerail Home Until thifuneral hour.
' The funeral will he held at the
Find Baptist Church with Rev.'J. H. Thurman and Dr. It C.
Chiles officiating, with alans not
complete at this time. The deeeased
writ a former of. the Rushing CreekBaptist Chiiri•h.
others Marchsent overseas within three to sevendays. They were flown bereillitom Raises
 $750Camp Breekenridge. Ky. near!Evaiieville and arrived -under an
armed guard, 
. .
The apokesman said Most ofthem probably would be assignedto front line duties. but
• ecguse oftheir special classifications, 
- -
- Under the new- 'get tough" pol-icy. the Army is, sending AWOL'sto Korea when they are caught.The Army said--the new measure
was designed to curb ebsences
arnong inen, who, in some cases,
were tryieg to avoid combat see-
vice . Runaways were being into-
ceased at Camp Stoneman andFort Lawton, Wash
Mrs. McKee! Is
Reported Critical; •
Family Called
Mueray's Marching Mothers rais-
ed 1175000 List night in thin house
Director Bon Miller eada, tocLiythat the Marehini Mothers report-
ed that nearly all Murray residents
were waiting with their porch.
Lights on and their dominoes ready.The funds raised by the -MotheriMarch" added to those already in I*in the bairk brought the total433 March of Dirnee" Fund toUpprmcirriarefy $3000 00 Residents
of the county who have not beenContacted were again urged to moilthem 'donations. to Bib Mi iter-11
Director pf the "March of Dinus."..Mee W. Shoemaher -..a_orl...Mrs.
Mason Boss • wefe eh:lune-omen ofthe drive-hog. night. '
- 
-
Tigers To Meet. Mrs Billie- Mcl,Ceel, who ;II,' • i - 
.
-left the 'hospital Saturday. Iwo' Clinton Tonight taken eratleetty IU. CU. Tueeday.- Al,
Murray High 'Deers take on a
though showing :some riaprove-
ment. her condition IS still oonsider-eft seriniis
Mr and Mrs. Mason McKee?, Mr,.and Mrs McKeel and daughter
'Anna Lois, . And Mrs.__arei Mrs.Rob Sinfth.-
 all of Detroit, havebeen called to her bedside. .
. 
---•-
Reason Mr Keel of BowlingGreen has also been called toMurray.
Mrs. • McKeers delight( a. Mrs.Dawson -Smith of Ashboio. N. C..has been ;it the bedside of hermother arrive the death of herfather on Jermary N, •
Word h3s also been reeeiveri ofthe death of Tom McKeel of Ada.ilklehonno Mr. McKeel p,a eaway just thirteenadays alter, thedeath of his brother Billie Me-Keel, a Calloway pioneer.
•
strong Clinton team tonight. at the
Murray. High Sekied, The Odinton
aggregation is considered 'one of
the top teams in the First 'District.
add- a good. tussle is expected. -
'The' Tigers are ils.
 rood form forleniight's'g:ume..-s'11h the excep-tion of J... Farmer Orr, elimult•-•
stilt on the sick list with flu" Joe
Farmer missed the Mayfield game.
also. • 
- •Game time is 7:00 o'clock trinieht
with' tbe -"B" teams leading eff.
a TAX COLLECTOR MANTA.
-BOSTON, Mass, Jan. 30 ,UP)--Seven-year old Ronnie Thistle akinreceive a puppy 
-on a television
show here' tonight because .hethought the income rf-tc CbileetarWAS Santa Cli4i5. •
"...Rennie enclosed his 'request fora puppy With hitctilther's tax par.'.&tent.
. • "
-
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NEW YORK. - College
oaSketballS -new rules, designed
to cut down fouling. haven't done
it so far sand at the same time
have reduced the greatest scar-
ing splurge irf the history .of the
high-s.oring sport
Figures released today by the
N'CAA Stant:tem Bureau show tint.
at the micl-p, int of the 1952-53 sea-
son. with 2.086 major col lege
games taken into account. person
al fouls have been reduced • by
half a foul per team per gathe.
 Actithik all119.at_ . sttimta-..a 
Om' 4ttittOs1fi:I.
-Moot 41r e teams 'so far haveAtidgctaT`13t:boat sides.' LAC • t
average ,aa 126 6 The increase
-has been unkorm in all section:if
of the country. with th South
aud Midwest _scoring the must. 1411
and 142:3 Even the Southwest. the
:oweot-scoring area this year as,
Last, is up to 125. almost the
equivalent of- last year's averageCOIlegt: Fitteen /trains are averaging uvar
• (JE RESULTS 90 points a game. a lee! leached•• try only two- at• mid season last
=
1,: *.M.,411145 ‘M4* 4 • • .
Bell 2Stubblefteld 31.4
lams 6,
'Lopata Greve ;501 •
F. ratgmls: Tseurin 4, miner
3:!= -Is.
---C4alter- West 18. -
Guards: Pickard 9, Ferry 1.
. • a 
••
By tatted Press
. . 
EAST
W Va &Al, 89 Wilbert-force 49
• Pa' 'Ss ;V. Wilkes 71
St John.  V 81. Fordharn 56
t.••144,4.- && Ca-roe-gee' Tech- 65
Coldh.ttia. 70, Brown 43 .
. SOUTH
(.atI•Iiita 74. Fiii•Viaft 71
Murray re. Rolfbii: Fla. SI
Tolaap 68, T. on. sse e. 63
NIC 95. La Colic ke 46
SW 1 a I. -• 66. Springh.11. 54
T111)1% 1 "T
E .2 S Ininois 64
70. Nit enton 56
,.•,, OR Elenville 63
Dick: r 81. Val. City 78
flittESIT".
Ark,: Pittsburg.1Kan 621
•, 1i6, Trinity...Texas 59
tattle. Rock 82. Col. of Ozarks ID
year.
--
Meanwhi:e, fouls cumniftted:- by
both team; one game have
dropped from 4.19 to 42.9
The h.gber scoring isnt due to
nopioved -hooting ac,ura;y. eith-
er since the change' has been in-
sigruficion 344 per cent ncw. 34.0
per cent last year And contrary
Is, many 'expressed upin tante, foul
shootiog has ion become more
careless. with the present average
of 632 pea cent slight19 higher
..than last year's 824 per cent
And, no college team in the
country major ier minor, has held
the opposition . to less than an av-
erage of SO points a erotic The
major leader. Oklahoma A & M.
has allowed 319. a mark that
oaten:1ld. have meant tenth place a
year aL-0 at this time. .
Offensr_Leader by a healthy t;iar-
- 
-
SECRETARY OF STATE AT HIS DESK .
4
NEW SECRETARY OF SAATE John Foster Dillies is shown at hts leak ir
the State department. Wa-stington. With him are special APS1starit
Floderic•It OCr'ar.nur and Mrs. Bernd.* 0 Pay. secretary. ( Internatcmial
WE'VE MOVED!
OUTLAND & WELLS BAKERY
is Located At
'Oil- MAPLE. S TREET
COML. SEE.
•11.
•
•
bout with Billy Graham' •at Math:, nornez•he ,hit in 1951 ' ...Jo. was th, other Colt ',Star *Of ftebounding was the- math special-I
..htt Square Garden last D. 20.'
. ....-- r, inson. wnose battmg d•ertiose,....,._ ,i.„ ..‘.• , the ` riight.• The senior eager tossed iy of this 6 7,4 giarikas he cleaned ailed .....••• ,•..
• . nett tooacttnIlly guide trie way for eseritThitted - three personals 'en thetre A Htrshowetz told Justice Be.. ii. 195, ,...1,,,.,,d ..,,,,,,. , r 19.53 contract ' „,_1 este Colt win. their '-sixth thiS 
.farst hallo nut-came' hack-- it, the
tell an investigatior, is underway
. . • -A' els, Contract . over' Lynn Grove. . .SEW . YORK. ; L'P.-o, _._sup: erne • - • . , ..; Ma* Barns-n. the brilliant guard
.."eilltrt J,ustas. Bernard Bkneirt _post-. , _ , trat_turned_ ut_a_ ;star iserforroanea____
posed indefinitely Wednesday. his ' B, raised ... in Wednesday nights win •ovio
decision on ' middleweight Joey ,. The eratelul New!tal% Giants' Haze:. dazzled ag'ain 11-st melt
-- fli-delia's 'el- ‘nt 1,..• t.. ••••_ • -•• 1 -...4+ 
see
 , ,,,,,iur 
pastes 
‘   
Ott 
two.....y .5h..m.,-, w•th 19 paint, ai•ti a Luz/
r- --*----- •4140her -•4 -1r ttriret"' th.:' T"'-`-'t son today for. Ihe pennant-winner.g ---...rele-••" -121rougnntlt--vir a it e r zone
The real margin set up by
Cathey's team was made in the
fine; period alfhr his clutA mar-
gin had been cut to five points
era. Kinkins one and James Ed
ers, Kingins. one and James E`A'
Farris two free throws giving the
Birds a commanding lead of 56-43.
Mathis. turning in a brilliant fourth
quarter performance tossed an 10
of the 16 fourth. period points of
New Concords. His lay in with
twer minutes remaining in the con•V
gave- the Birds their largest
atiffi.
••
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Four-Door
 Sedcui In New Chevrolet Be! Air Series]
The Bel Air four-door sedan is one of (oar body t,rpea with which a distiaction never preciously achieved In the Chevrolet masketChenrolet pioneers a completely new series of passenger cars for Increased perforataree, comfort and contenience are Maws& to1953. Richness in exterior and interior appotntertents eves the aeries the Bel Ali s and the ` One-Eiftj• and "f so-Ten" series.
New Fouling
Rules Have
_sralit AtIortie) Sa.e.'' dropped :roe,' ;mt. In Igor t 770 Pc'
• Wedrt sci*v.' approx:mately 130.- soason final half to keep a _clean slate.Ildete."• 'TO". r13103P- '- WO. the sa •r • salary' he re. eived rWit it' Irs ant ‘.as mooned • Coastirie-into the finals with two His -total pointage for the night
• •
•
•
•
•
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PORTS
NATIONAL fUlrWESENTATIVES WALLACE WITNIER sp68
ew Concord Wilt -Munroe, Mernphii, Tenn.; 250 Park New York. 307,N ftlrfhation C it And No sAve, Clarcago, 89 Beilyston St. Boston
•- &stem' at lite Pon Office, Murray, Untucky, for transmssawn 
•• 
•
' Second Clam matter
euRscRIPTioN RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15o, per
mouth firc lz. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elm-
waiver& $551
FR IDA-14:4-24til•U`Alt-Ya•-*StY, '1,53./
•
Decision On- Bob Thom
angle In oun y .in
By Jae Wiliam i From *ins stage on the Birds led
. While. its soperior. Mu: y State:11.y six and seven points. They corn-
".-- raek:29.....taa........ausLi 
""1 -"4
(At!" Rollins College of TamPa. half and 48-39 for the third quarter
FL&  the Murris;v. Training  Colts store.
we* wilialiing ,-KiWt-sey's Eagles
57-31 in the first 'game of the seint-
total round of the' county_ warns-
.
• met. being staged at the Carr gym
. Bout In Air Happ
• 
y With .. C. ncord•s Eagles racked lip -their411# vaek In- the riighTiap. New
..
sixth straight win and their 17th
ims seatton With a 64-50 triumpn
P. Haw- both boards froth • he start. He
t, impressive :victories. the Colts have too; 19 points. high, scoring honors.i Norman Lew is.. Goat-deli -• s .,`,.'h. ' xcer'il, gl, - s.a t of. taaall. 1' . - . .
...., .,,,.. to tackle. •••21€ of the hardest tests Ronnie Adams, scored 18 points.naltenev, 1,1 chtse coon. one' it.dgt.• e.e3ened-eeN- 1'1.4". crii" - ‘'ll''''''":`  pn.gesiCe tonitrit *ben they tangle -and- turned m one of nit besta4. tg,,,_,„1„.„,„,,i- 0,„„,,wtirr-±4t..-c 1."-ankitte ee'-errms err -the elV" -With top rated N'ew. Concord- The perfortnaricesLot. ,ktr .s.a•Qn. W.kr4In, wrnner :a-OFF-Ma-TAW, 1....teo,o....."sr.c!..t! i..f cl'iti • Vice Presich-qp Chw Murray Unit hasn't i'eallY" stearklort reii Stubblefield, scorer of :.0alert K Cnr.slentierry. c-n.i. , e•nif e ar'd Manager L'''') r3uf"- , ti:.is season like they already hive ;Joints in New Concord's firstn.ar of ihe .!'tieve Yolk Alt.let;nin- Fher - • • - i li'. the-eountY-TheY • c"n- tourney game, hit for_11 last night.'Commission' char:at-1 the 1..:-d- ...t '• Dw.,„ .,-,, r ,..,..,1 •T,„„,..... .,,,. ,,,i  to-J.1r this d..itzlirnit mt,y and catch Wests 18 led Lynn Grove scorers
.
JUIllge Joseph Ar.geilo atrd awarded' p...y cern.- 4:elci •. or no-onGiants tro• ifBirds-Ti -4tibill tonight they with •Bobby Kemp tossing w ,13
•••
-
'
•
-•••••
g_wxt d 441 thee rd,
lies figh: to G. :harm tr.:3 ye. r Wit'' May • •e- might give Gene Catriey s New points.
tewi. argues 
-that Christe: b 000 tmiast It- the Ai .r. .Cor.cord team the fidgets. New Concord 14 33 48 14
e and 
-....pr••••• us-. case the Flying Scot W.,: tinl Pe Ball hanaling seemed superb tn Lynn Grove 12. r a 30
' et 64- • IL-. 11.1113*._ contr4t go they toile --MaCsin7.1.444. I
mono, c; :Z Aral Otos- 
. • ,do-the Kg-Asey dela:nee Adams 18. , 
•
teriberry fr it 
Stat v,„trtsi, n, n„si...nod as
not ccirni711.° Ajt.r. f lung as I can hit the ba112 zifi ran?, tbel iaskefi The; did
- 
24 -Iin-Fge.•:- Ls.. year. and drtet.
-1 runs • 
tl.rou outs but see med to
exit I with hi her qt..lity in the
rules , •
For -;tairtstop Dor. Z.romer and
-three. t 11-attertipt.eel- field gelsos
'• thol push
etrm Tile, also Congowall 
- • stleAsphalt. Rubber and Lino' h•il-Eds l'"'"•••" R-Y - •C•••=130141d-Ui•-
i,1 Eddie Roolasiikoagentsif te 
-
• - • - • "' • '• fao "Beak up and down :Pr Foloarcis• K.. '
Wall ri-rfirook'yr . total ,of
URBAN G. STARKS D La: 1953 • • to! in.: period the Colts
Prices Are Rig'r.• , Tht Docigev • al,o, s.tfltd •4atidl.it _n:Cr.ri Max Bai nett :oil Mason• 1...,tc,er Janes Castellar.. •Jrn or.....L.7131111r,olOn _ti• tn..' :oars
• gned him to their AsheviIth ePoth -scored all HF.punita
• C farn: thib th:*. C:a4:s ,t3 !hot wont tlireonnothe !mope that
:.S•.•te LeOg•-ii qiarter for thrtn train Kirksoy
pow • red by Gigot...us. RozOrs anoKEYS )IADE. oitchet7:1 ;rek'llti- '%fiEnoleit:41.14.; V;•17-1rAln"”1 L
, Pete t12'ine stir"--41 Wel the *St the firs. 10-all The ,Picture'r-ou:s Etrowns. bringing the clot at%While You Watch a cso oveihatil durieg
--"F • ‘''t` 'f'''t1 r " 29 r eked „hrt stanza as Nfri•Tr, Cobs aurouriono. .1  fi„.t, up with
WESTERN Au CO 
iniis nest Sower:tan Preston W-rn 
'rushexoetes ' or dist hors:- ! 'T 
.. . -I tO. 
•t oe.ht .10-13 toad. •oe-the N; ny 1 Li . y They leso 29-18 .1!STORE 40.1.14•••••••011; jot+.
; f.. r.. :t In the• 1: • clot. .•i :spring tr.': ir g 
-rod • • •r: the Murray (VICall 432 • late 1.* t;t
•:, •-
I TIMBER WANTEDWHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS-. $1.00 per foot forNo. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2 ,
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
F.O.B.:11111yard
DOVER. TENN.
Economy Grocery
Gte:TSirloin Steak-I-87c
lb. 49c
lb. 39c
First Cut
Pork Chops
Worthmore
Bacon
Derby
Breakfast-
Chili Con cane.'ilk can 27c
New Green •
•Cabbage , lb. 4We.
Green Pascal Celery, 2 stalks . 
 
 2c
Princess Crackers
21c Lb. a ge Head
Lettuce 2 Wis. 25c-
Large Large
Ivory Soap 2 bra 25c Duz, box .
Van Camp - 1.hrge -Can
Tuna Fish, can . 29c Carnation Milk . 13.
•-•••--.-- • -4-
•
•
. •
T..
./ • P
•••••
t 1'
' riT11•;••• 'r, , • , had
trio a. .a,r! t11...rtn
;
, th..• .P.11.40;
111-i.-"Ii7 'Jut
.44
44-
a
•Ns
4-- 
-
gin is George washing,ton with
89.4 followed, by Navy Nith 34.5
and Furman with 84.2, the South-
erners on is terrific spree the last
two weeks, have scored 96. 96, 114
and 107 in their last fair gam.s
The Ernie Thompson
- Stock
Will Be Closed Out
By SATURDAY NIGHT of
THIS WEEK
Get the Bargains Now
LOCATION 302 East Main
Street
T. 0. Turner
Floor ..
• 
--
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
11111111111.1111I1M11.111111111111MMEllera
Read Today's Classified Ms
Special Laundry Prices
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
9 pounds BUdget Wash-Dry Bundle. 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pound Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE donsists
of all the bundle wasKed. and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
tier-rek.ctif.iiiikAialt4011.~
(Shirts requiring Luke warm water and cool iron
are extra.)
Berndt.s weighing more than the standard size
listed above are charged for at 7 eents per pound
for additional weight and ten cents .for- sack extra
'shirt to be ironed over three.
If you prefer this service please ask for the Bud-
get Wash Dry Bundle. You do net necessarily hays
to have any particular weight tb get the Budget
Wash-Dry Bundle. Just so the bundle weighs 9 lb..
or more.
The items listed below or their equivalent will
help you determine a 20 pound bundle, half of them
would be 10 pounds.
3 sheets 3 shirts
3 pillow slips 7 handkerchiefs
$ bath towels 3 undershirts
2 wash cloths 3 shorts
1 table cloth 4 pairs socks
1 napkin 1 pants
2 aprons 1 overalls
2 pajamas 1 dress
Normal Service Bundles Finished in
Three Days
Bring your bundle to
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
,Thursday, -Friday or Saturday
South Side Cdurt Square
ANNOUNCING
Mr. Robert French
a radio expert, formerly of Santa Anna, California, and
Paris, Tennessee, now operates a radio shop at
BILBREYS GOODYEAR STORE'
All Kinds of Radio Work Auto Sets a Specialty
GUARANTEED PARTS : GOOD SERVICE
For Pick-up Service Call 886
•
•
•
•
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IKE AND CABINET AFTER OATH-TAKING CEREMONIES
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER stands with his Cabinet in the White House after oath
-taking ceremonies con:
,ducted by Chief Justice Fred M. Vinason. From left: Postmaster ,General Arthur Summerfield, Attorney1General Herbert Brownell, Jr., Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey, Secretary of State John FosterDulles, Eisenhower, Chief Justice Vinson, AgricultureaSecretary Ezra T. Benson, Interior Secretary Doug-las McKay, Commerce Secretary Sinclair Weeks, Labor Secretary Martin Pi Durkin, Fedeeal SecurityAdministrator Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby. fliaernational Soundahoto)
_ .
Have You Looked Through Today's
Classifieds)
SUITINGS and GABARDINES
in Solids and Plaids
'You'll want to come in early as possible and
take advantage of the•wonderful fabric.finds,
we have awaiting you. Yes, every ytard's a
beauty ... and holds almost magical possibil-
ities for a magnificent Spring ensemble - - 7
you've made yourself and at a SAVINGS, too.
Valdes to $1.98 yard
Extra -
Special
79c
BELK -
SETTLE
COMPANY
End
• •
. r •I/r
YOUR New Government
•
Roger M. Eyes
NO. 2 MAN in the Defense de-
partment in the new Eisenhower
administration is Niger M. Eyes.
who headed the General Motors
truck division under Charles E.
Wilson. Eyes, born at East Pal-
estine, 0., March 6, 1906, has held
various industrial posts, Including
vice presidency of Empire Plow,
Be lived in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
as GM executive. (IntFrnatiossal).
•
Robert B. Anderson
A FORMER flyer, Robert Bernerd
Anderson, 42, heads the U. S.
Navy department as Navy secre-
tary in the new Eisenhower admin-
istration. Anderson, of Vernon,
Tex., was deputy chairman of the
board of the Dallas, Tex., Federal
Reserve bank, is a former mem-
ber of the Texas legislature and
former asaLstant attorney genera.
of Texas. Andorran is chairmar
of the Vernon Times, a weekly
newspaper. Unternationoa,
Rhonda Fleming One Star Who
Needs No "Dubbing In For Pix
By Aline Meshy
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, (UP)—Red-haired
It tin iid a Fleming wailed today
-skiable's_ _data_ believe she
can sing because so many glamour
girls' use dubbed-in voices.
• Rita HayWorth. for example. is
no Roseinyary Clooncy. So an un-
billed singer records the tune
first. and Rita mouths the ditty
before the camera.
- This can he confusing. Rita had
a different singing, voice In "Glide
than in "Affrair in Trinidad.—
Zai Zsa Gabor didn't sing for
herself in "Moulin Rouge,- and a
casiplo- of times she even tot ahead
of her voice. Ava Gardner and
1.ana Turner have used dubbed-in
Hiles. too.
Hut Rhanda is one beauty of the
celluloid jungle who can sing
for her supper.• .
"Nobody believes I can sing,"
She exclaimed, and peeled off a
note in the middle of, the Brown
Derby to prove she can. "I started
out as a singer. but I made my
name as an actress.
-Why. I started singing lessons
when I was 14. I studied every
day. But after 'Connecticut Yan-
kee: people write in asking who
dubbed in my voice. Whatever I
do in pictures I want to be real.
I couldn't and for anybody to
dub in my voiCe.
-I sang in 'The Great Lover.
Ifoo, but natrady remembers, not
even at, • Paramount. where I've
• been for four years. They're, Si
! prised when they hear I can real...
sing."
Rhonda was discovered as a
dramatic actress by producer David'.
Selzmck for' "Spellbaunda but hi- •
made her keep am her singa
lessons. Her coloratura sopran••
won her the 'Yankee' role.oppOsite
Bing Croaby. &side from a song
in -The Greia Lover," she's never
had a chance at another musical.
Now she's going to show the fans
she really has vocal hords when
she joins the Movictosvners who
are invading the quick money
nightclub circuit, Rhonda ,already
has offers -from- the radonmflirrwra
g.s oes suc
iia! the Sahara and Sands.
-I'm working up a .wonderf,:1
routine with Ray Gilbert." sa
Rhonda. who's aS pretty in real
liTe as she is in a low-cut Techni-
color. "I hope it goes over So
many movie people have flopped
in .clubs 
—
"One actress," she confided,
womanly-like. "sang all those
'songs • fiaim ter movies and the
club lost money on her. You can
bring people in on your movie
name, but then they sit back to
see what you can do."
••••
rdmato Surprise
MORGANFIELD. Ky (UP) —
Ton-urge Jeffrie. 47 was sentenced
to 21 years in prison here for stata
ising Francis Alvey to death when
the latter reached for a tomato
while _Jeffries was slicing some
during a dame!' party.
Quarantines
Order For
Hog States
By hilted Press
Federal hog aisease quarantineshave been ordered for areas in
eight states.
At the same time, officials in
Washington announced the lifting
of quarantines from sections in
three other states. .
The orders are designed to curb
the spread of vesicularaexanthema.
Yesterday's announcement put a
quarantine into effect in three
Maine counties—the first quar-
antine for that state .since vesi-
cular exanathema became a nat-
ional problem last year. 
,Other quarantines were ordered
- tn -California, Connecticut, Mary:
hind, Massachusetts, Missouri, New
Jersey and Texas.
Restrictions were removed from
areas _in Michigan.' Tennessee and
Rhode Island Michigan and Ten-
nessee are now completely free of
thg hog disease.
Interior Secretary Douglas Mc-
Kay says he is sold on the need
for reclamation projects—he thinks
much of the work must be done
by the -federal government—but
be adds--I believe as far as pos-
sible in local people helping them-
selves."
McKay began work yesterday at
Interior Departments, headquarters
in Washington with a brief speech
fACE TEIRE11
to about 1,000 erfiployees and of-
ficials. He . told them to expect
some changes in top Jobs.
Other cabinet 'secretaries have
been on the job since they were
confirmed by the Senate. McKay
had been ill—a slight attack -tif
flu. 
-
Bread Cast upon the waters came
back more than tenfold in Dow,
Michigan. In the fo7p, of more
dough.
Using the Bible as his guide,
the -Rev. John Sorenson—pastor of
the Dow Methodist Cn.urch—gave
five dollars to* each of the 30
members of hit congregation. He
told them to .invest the money.
-Six months later, the money
was returned. The congregation
had parlayed it into mate than
$1500.
ATTENTION
FOR YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
VISIT THE
HARRIS GROCERY
Located at Five Points
We Stock All Grocery Items
including
Government Inspected Meats
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
FROZEN FOODS and CANNED GOODS
FREE DELWERY SERVICE
MARVIN HARRIS, Owner
Call 65.5-J for
Free Gasoline
For two days, starting at 6:00 a.m. Friday, January 30, we give one gallon of gas
absolutely FREE with the purchase of five or more gallons at our reg. low price of
Regular 26.8
 Ethyl 28.8
- Get the Facts On Our
Conoco Super Motor Oil
No Wear Test. Over a Million (1,000,000) new users of this oil in one year.
A Complete Line Of1-1!il
. : s - -Tubes.. Batteries— •••••••
These ti4s are guaranteed on a tread wear basis. In other words, regardless of miles or time
used, if tire becomes unserviceable FOR ANY REASON, you simply pay for the amount of tread thatis worn off and receive a new tire.
OVER $100.00 FREE DOOR PRIZES
GUARANTEED GASOLINE We will cheerfully refund your money if our gasoline does notperform aa well or better, in your car, its any being sold iss_thia trade territory,
We Specialize in Truck and TractouTtre Repairs
Wa Randolph Burgess
NEW YORK hanker W. Randolph
Hareem Is a special deputy to the
Treasury secretary, In charge of
debt management, in the new
Eisenhower adminlatration. Bur-
gess. 64; I. • statistical specialist,
• a graduate of Brown university,
was born tri Newport, R.. 1., has
/1 two children. (International)
55
Jones & Grooms (Kelly M. Jones and J. L "Bill" Grooms) of Fulton, Ky., are Pipeline Distrib-
utors and our Murray station will be owned and operated by L. W. and Cecil Paschall of Murray.Raymond Edwards will be station manager, assisted by Lubie Parrish.
LOCATION — South edge of city on Hazel Highway
COME IN FOR THAT FREE GALLON of GAS and LEt'S GET ACQUAINTED!
This 'is our new and permanent home for our trucking business, so please call on us •tkaay' timefor local or long distance hauling ___ No job too big or too small to be courteously handled and aso-,predated.
•
Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Seven Days a Week
Paschall's Pipeline Truck Stop I
Phone 1219-W Hazel Highway
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/ WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
10 awiseas, &Mar now se., lam W "'dings Locals
 a.
Miss Thurman .1nd si PERSONALS Mrs. Chester Myers
Opens llontel'o4- The.Joe Nelson Na'nce- 14- 
Marrie4 On Sunday "'"; Mr- J. H. Nix •ed Protemus Meeting -1 Monday. eeteriaary
JP'
- SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
daughter, -Het+ Anne, will heat:. The Lowe Moon Circle of Li,' . sera.e..aen....te Ai.% Li. - -,
sgas arshk.). ,e.„, Thurman. next- week fkr Orlando.•Fra.. ehere Mrs. Chester 'Myers efieneti her WMS of the First Baptist Church THE KINGDOM
Matthew 11916-21deughter 'pi ag i. e ,ripma aisles. Mr. NIX- has accepted a new posk.' home for thk January nieetinge.of till Meet lizith Mrs. Keith Morris,. -
,f " Joe Nast-11'11On. The Nix family --h is been 1 the Protemus• Homemakers • Club 203 NorothelaTtec. th, Street, at seven- i This lesson affords a splendid
eppoctunity t6 disabuse the minds
became .the bre:,
Nance Ion of ' Mr. .una aarr, Lmi residing at 1200 Main He tr. been livid MetidaY• ' .. - 
— tits")."ifen members,: erie new mernber.Nance of Pone:Lie-it on Sunday. ales'rria-il toe• the Taylor Motor of many people of various er-
Januarr-y' 25. at ten ieelodt in•the Company . Mrs. B.rt Catkey, and - one visitor, The Business Women's Circle ot' roneous ideas as to v.ihat is neces-
• 4. . Miss Mary Nell Myers. were pre. the First Baptist Church will tfleet i sary in erder to be saved. In it..morning..
The ceremony was, read at Corin-
th.- Miss. The. only attendants
were lir. and Mrs James Nance.
- • • •
11 call was dulls ired with Mrs. Van Barnett at seven- , Christ sets forth the way of salve-sent. The ro•• • - • i.' Mr. and Mrs. Normane‘lapp and
Mee. Oliver meteerreare - spent with "A Suggestion for —the ti,w -*hilly o'clock. - . _ Hon
- • - Year." • • •
.•. . - .1 As Christ tyal a.pproaching JerrThursday in Memphis. Tenn. , a
• ., • 'The devotional thought on "The The cora' Graves Circle of the usalem for the last time the in-cousins of the Midegroorte • Happiness ' of Faith" 'with Bible l Woman's Association of the Col- i cident occurred which is recorded
Mr -1in'l' Mrs. Roy Pereck of readings from Hebrews and .1“mey -loge Presbyterian Chorch ,will Meet in this graphic story that is so rith
with Mrs. Bob Mowery at *even-
thirey o'clock.
The bride those to wear for Detroit:- Mich., were ,the guests eil'a gibe i by Mrs J. D. Rogers.her wedding a navy blue ,sult rf• Mr. and Mrs! A'. L. Atoned' last Mrs. James Harris. club presi-with matching accessories and a 
,efirend. 'dent, gave a very interesting talkcorsage of red carnations. Mrs. • •,• on the council meeting -recently Tuesday, February 3- Tins young man Was one of theJane 1%i•im:'e Wore grein w-ith A- L Bazzell remains very ill. held in the •hopie of Miss Fiachel rhe Woman's Society of Chrigt- most fascinating characters in theblaee eccessories, i are, his home near Cold% ater, t No home deirionstratien mall -leery lee et the Firet Methodist New Testnment. He was still inMrs. None 4,i ,f4rfna,g___De4 ,_  ___,,,,, 
.---- 1 sErits. Harris gate soine help- Church will meet at the church at his youth, that period of 1de
•
tror . Mich.
-
-,ate" • et,/ 
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Have you read the Classi-The coople will er,ak.- thou: 
1- hon. e in Murray where : . tenet:- fled Ads today?
' I
gro--,•r^ , ' • elpleyed. 
.
AIR CONDITIONING
We hate a complete stock of "Air Conditioning
units on band, in any size to meet your need. Install
now to take advantage of our complete stock
present prices.
PREPARE NOW FOR NEXT
 
SUMMER'S --FIEkT
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
TELEPHONE 1087-J
NORTH FttURT11 STREE1
at
flit 'patisterilo-7.- federation- officers two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. A• ' which is always interesting becauseto consider in the new year. Tucker will be in charge of the , it is the time of physical strengthLan‘seapeeendegardenin.; poles opening session of the MI1141(111 mental acumen, and spnritual de-Were' given by Mrs.. W. S. iduristudy. 1 quisition. He possessed ni a n ydock She -pave some hopita hints • • , a- !praiseworthy, virtues. His serious-cm shed.. .i.r..:4 ...meg and shrub The Delta. Department of the . rues was one of the first signs ofgranning. Murray Woman's Club will Iln'-'et i his greatness. He was unusuallyX very interestine book review at the club house at seven-thirty discerning. His -murals, habits, and
was given by Mrs_ G. E Arnistreta
r ea ctin'g' chattnian. 'The book .'
••\' rking 1M3' 
O'clock. 
. [conduct were cortunendahle. Ins
, character and reputation wereWay Around the - The following , groups of the I above reproach. He, was' Itutly- • 
tWoneen4- FehinAhl-P -€4-[-'peoter of.his clean record. He was•very. small aer.pensi to Lb. atith
Who wanted to prtee enjoyment
can--be—aediened- e4est 4 a
cost of labor. ' • •
'Miss Rowland presented some
ieve=tiees feice.the-clish-
ei h.; tht.•1rmg 
r.,,jeCtS to be studied for another
year. . • •
_•
The nuitri lesz-J11 on Texeiens-
C slide. Weatherford, IL-any Mae
tr alive and usilul desl;ns were
shown. Fawn mt. 11b. r ti-,d hir
, skill in stem: 2m... ti. thsii.:n This Is
 of .1 lovely way ot reakme attract-6e
 art.clei for the wecirooe eind the
.
1 ,,•! 4tome.,
The reerribers of theleuS who
to 'make' lareps!,,de4 of sparch-
.4rearit. or- pleatae have plenned a
1 v erkday WedIft5C .y Fetriary 4,
•
Special
Purchase
Imported Woven Rat? .n s5.95
TUB CHAIR
Roomy, corfertable, -e imported
rower peel chairs eve so sturdy it's
•Itorel to helot., that ti•Oy're to light In
weight. idisai for use outdooft Of HI*
doors throughout the year.
Belk - Settle .Company
y.
'Eleven members 'and two -
tors were preseix to enTeY- th-e
Festus Stary joined the clue
St.ss Jo.tan gave-the ffe.
' „ J. E 
W
—
Cuaninckum gate the thoug:ht fur
.5 II'..- Kerne of Ms Th,,,nias Lee , tfre muntli.
Arr-."tri eet The afternoon was ment in
The 1,4.3;011 I•ir febreary \i'ill/tie presenting the lesson on "Texie
"Stitched Fable.- Shane,/ flu. P.1.1tIng.... Mrs. Virgil, Gibbs •
ducted the Irsron With each
doing some work. Textile P
ins  can make the home  itit4"v
robe more attractive. show 1
of personality aqd help one to -
predete the art and color, 'Mk,
was the evil a hich he tied 'het
door. He was also rich, but that
omaurtunuy
1 4Ve periT. 
2. A Strange' Request,
'yen hough this young man
ad a lovable disposition. 'a clean
record,' a high uteitient end great
posies.siens. he still .had a eravi
far something which • he aid nut
have. He was not discUntentedi
with What he had, but he. wai
aissatiatied uith what he was. He
was deeply., conscious that he had
not obtained that for which his
soul was 'longing. Having heard
about eternal life, and knowing
that he did not have it, lie was
interested in learning how he
might obtain it. -
Confident that Christ knew the
secret of this methodelithis striking
ruler knelt at His feet and said,
"Good Master, what good thing
shall I do, that I may have eter-
nal lifer Nothing prevented him
from publicly expressing his spirit-
ual anxiety. lie is certainly to be
commended for going to the right
person fur information on the
subject of salvation. The fact that
he went to hthrist -is a -hurry in-
dicates that he considered the
matter of obtaining eternal life
very important. and that tor him
time and opportunity were slip-
ping away rapidly.
His request, was earnest
and courageous, contained an ad-
mission that he did not have eter-
nal life, but that he' was interested
in securing it. He was anxious to
have his sins forgiven, to be saved,
to become a _child of Cr
escape the torments of hell, and
to enjoy the bliss of heavlei.. -
This strange _request  reveals,how
much _ignorance an uninstructed
pererofl can display in' reMarkably
few words. The young man was
no±etelre'rr ' -about. --cheiVtinkeittiea-
wne_ae._ good. but, a
rnerteiichl_T.' It is quite evIdera
that'. he_ did not believe in tele
de.thy Chinet. The appellainej
-Good Master" !emirs 11:.ve Ale4.11
Jip{1414.4 to almost any rabbt that
day. • '
His ignorance was furtner ii,-
ilicated by his idea cd.the abilite
rfirt-if11.; be held :Oil)* horn:
! Mordoc
• • '
i_lnitiation _Held .1!
the First Cheistinn ,Claurch will reverent in spirit, but, like maily
meet at two-thirty 7ii`i
- aS fobteithereietris piety was purely nee-Groep vr - w the, ?des ver4-'•A- , All 'that he could boast AboutGibsora North Eighth Street, end
If with Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
1300 ()nye Boulevard.
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VICTOR
Television
1)6ti‘e
21-inc.b-Merritt Deluxe —more tubes-, more
power,- attractive cabinet finished in' ma-
hogany. Prices start at' $199.95.
Johnson Appliance Company
403. Maple Stzt
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in practical suggestion* and in-
struction.
1. A Striking Euler.
"The House of Service Since 1886"
Reverenre
Sincerity .
Dignity-
Economy -
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner, -
301 sMaple .4mhu ance Service—Telepbene I
Completely Air Conditioned
I
_of man, lie, thought that • eternal
life could be earned by obtained
through doing. Like many today,
he did not ken< that eternal hie
has never bet:II received by any-
body except as an outright gift.
The idea of doing something for
which God will impart eternal
fife as a. payment has kept millions
from possessing what God gives
only by grate through faith. Sal-
vation has never been earned by
worke. This ruler referred to eter-
nal life as an inheritance. An in-
neritance is always free and is
never earned by works.
S. at Startling Reidy.
"What good thing shall I du?"
implied that the young ruler
though perhaps one more good act
-on his part would enable him to
obtain eternal life. The Master's
reply startled hint, Christ "triqzr.
Me attention to the conunandments
which he had been trying to op-
serve in the belief that nothing
else would be required of him.
When our Lord referred him to
the law itself, it is noteworthy
that Ile mentioned only --taussç
commandments which deal with
man's relation to man. in his lack
-Of knowledge of himself, he claim-
ed to have kept all of the.ee com-
mandments. So, Christ gave hint a
very simple and practical test to
show hi mthat he did not nicausre
up as he thought.
No man has ever beret saved be-
dibse of what he did to or foe
his fellows. Although some people
are teaching salvation by works
with new visor and viciousness to-
day, it is still - true that nobody
-ever been •able 1.0-SaVe hiM-
self. "Not by works of righteous-
ness which we have done, but ac-
cording to His Inert,- lie saved
us." Titus 3:5. "For by" grace , are
ye saved through faith; and that
not of June-selves: it is the gift
dr Oath Not at Wolltrlest any
triari -eleiuld boast." Ephesians 2:8-9.
•
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4. A Sorrowful Result.*
In spite of all his fine qualities.
this -young ruler lacked eternal
life. When eternal life was offered
to hint on terms which were dif-
ferent front whdt he had expected,
he declined it. lie wanted the
blessing, but on his own teems.
Quickly and cheerfully he would
have undertaken sunie extraordi-
nary work if thereby he coutst
have obtained eternal 1.11e, but
he -would nut receive it on any
'other terms. Refusing to yield to
Christ, he went away in great sor-
row, :without salvation, and with-
out any hope of heaven. Conscious
that he- wes missing much, ne
turned his back upon. Christ and
made the greatest mistake that one
can possible make, namely, that '
of refusing eternal life.
In the closing verses of this
lesson Christ did not teach that
riches are sinful, or that a person
must divest himself .of his riches
in order to be saved. Rather. He
taught that. riches are perilous
in that they frequently keep their
possessor from accepting_ .chruit
SaVICour;:iii that .they afford a
false sense of security. Perhaps
you recall the definition of money
which was submitted by the young
man who won a contest: "A univer-
sal passport to every place but
heaven, ana a universal provider
Of everything but happiness." A
rich man, like any other, cannot
secure eternal life by human works.
Would to God that all lost siners
might get to the end of self, and
by, simple fuith receive the Lord .•
Jesus Christ as their personal •
Saviour!
COOK BACON IN OVEN
When preparing bacon, try cook-
ing it in a flat, shallow pan in the
ovn, instead of atop the stove.
You'll find it browns more evenly.
'Drain off .fat imrnediattOY.
Dit-Dt. TOWN
Chiropractic Physician
wisia.!s to announce the opening
of his office at
1605 MILLER AVENUE, MURRAY
TELEPHONE 724
Office - Hours:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 to 9
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
.at Aurora Health Center
WO INBINES Ne quicker than 0118
)eedle Point
Pieces
Also Framed. Needlepoint
Pictures
Molly Martin Shop
(sifts of Distant-Hon"
•
Wr raised our eyebrows the first
time the engineers told us-
about it.
A new Dynaflow Drivie? Better than
the one that over a million and a third
people arc so happy with?
That's right, the engineers assured us.
A new IT) naflow that's justas smooth,
just as simple to operate —but far faster..
and quieter .,on getaway, and a great
deal more efficient.
This, we told ',Airselves, we have _to
see. And we did.
'THE GREATEST
IN 50 GREAT TEARS
efelEttAt MOTO'S $I4,00O lattflt HIGHWAYS COOTS?
S•• four Stink Deoftr for cokese bienIrs and fad saliesseassea."-
We tried thc new Golden Anniversary
Buick with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow
-Drive*— and mister, it's spectacular!
As before, no gears ever shift in this
wonder drive.
As before, you have infinite smooth-
ness through every speed range—feel
wonderfully fresh and relayed even
after a tang day's drive.
But on getascays you can soar to cruising
speed in less than a half dozen seconds—
and with lullaby quiet.
At every speed range you have snore effi-
_dent power transfer, Acceleration is
increased 20' but with fewer engine
revolutions— which means you get
going quicker, with ku engine speed, less
getaway sound. .
hat works thWoliclers is a new
kind of engineering which places two
turbines instead of one in the Dynaflow
transmission. At the same time, fewer
parts—four elements instead of five—
simplify the unit even more.
But there's more than just this sensa-
tional Twin-Turbine Dynaflow to be
had in the 1953 Buicka.
There's new power — including the
.world's most advanced V8 Engine in
*11'F.RM and ROADMASTERS. There's a sfill
finer Million Dollar Ride. There's
superb new comfort and handling
ease, and a host of other advances-87
in all.
Why not come in this week and try
one of the greatest Buicks in fifty
great years?'
"Staatiseret.ose iuedemas's"; rapninesakie trafdi 40111
on other Amer.
ielei0shos ref, -Ike BLS( C ( U5 HOUR
-every loutih Tuesday.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
'DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.
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the table, dropped her fare down
against them.
"1 know. Susan -it's this story
aboilt Nell that's started.", She
said it with grimness. Clare had
called her a half-hour earlier, all
shock, and sympathy. Sho put her
hand on.Sitsan's shonliler and said,
"We're not going to believe it %V a.4
Neil until we know. And, Susnn,
if it was she we've got to give
her understanding. She's young-.
Susan lifted her heiain niMe-
enstorned flash of rrhemotrin
eyes. "I wish I could be heedless
for a change - shoot everything!"
Deborah sat down across fronst
her. "I with you
'Ned too much, this last year. Biel
yodsre not made that way." •'
"Aunt Debbie, if Father hears
about it -I don't know
do to him! I'm terribly whit-nal
about him. Lately he's acted• as
if he s4re ill, yet not in his body,
lie doesn't talk, even at home,
At the office he sitmitt his desk -
he dos-ant know I pm there until
I speak. Fie stays there -he's stay-
ing this evening, and there's net
ing for him to do. I know. Today
. coley.CAa crime in but they
dldhif talk much and` that was
worse, their not hnvisses-wernething
to sly. it7plei!8 ivorking withorit
any pay. Oh, why doesn't Father
do something?"
"Yes, why not?" Deborah's tone
was hard. "He could..." Toll
Susan now about the nudger Rio
.4
•
IL NOTICE
'ALI. OR WRITE. YOUR LOCAL
undertaker if you wish infor-
nnition about the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Asso-
Elation. F4c
KELLY'S. CHICKS PULLORUM
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I--Part of flower
6-Supports
1-Hand of color
2 -Riot! ot,itaina
4-111aiden loved
by Zeus
of
%eight
ti-pirtuguesto
coin '
Cf-Varoe Islands
whirlwind -Clean Chicks. 95.88 per cent is-Shallow veinal
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks 13-rreporail°tiuoin
'Taid get the riest. We hatch IS-A state (abbr.',
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone r1-11.,e antrajen
336-J. 
"Tre Crock city
171-The ,it '
SOUTH BENTON
NEWS
--_...._
By Mrs. M. U. Stress
Lots of sickness to report this
week. Those on' the list are Mr,
and Mrs. Jim Ecifiies, Hobby White,
Tadana Halton, Bobby Jobssson,
and Mrs. Jack English.
Mrs. Lola Norsworthy was able
to attend church Sunday night.
,he fell off the porch and brined
some' ribs.
Mrs. Artel Halton and Mrs. Lut-
her White attended a sewing les-
'Sort_ at the. 'COmmunIty Center,
Tuesday 
-
The .Chur:h Grove Homemakers
will meet 'at. thehome of Mrs: Cacti_
Greenfielit'wFriday for their
I 11-1;-.14.:iiti
a quick.
sharp blow
gulai meeting.
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Tulles 111ck. We hope Mrs., Black _ _ _ 
_ _
Sorry to hear of the death of ,•
._,.---. -- -rccovers. 
Reaki Tocla'Y's Classified Aids , -
.
_ Mr. and • Mrs. Meirtilitrr --Bolter," 
_
•••  air room •
1-Pertieo
2 • .-utunle
• . •I
4- i'isirtessi
I-River lin •
siseria
6— bread deals
7—Ttmaret
sheltered aid*9-Steeple
•*--11 babshs.111111--•-•••••
„deity
10—tme who •
chastises
II-Drink slow's,
13-Roman brims.
IS-ConJunetkni
21-Nothing
22-Native in.- till
34-In favor of
17-Collection
of facts
.ts—Small eeuqualt•
11—Soft food
So—Manages
• 
—01,4wrve
33-1: nit
37-Federal rower
plant tabbr.
40-Lamprey
42-1,Mor covert..
45-rDotnestleated
44.7 Am i M
ti -Peel • • ,
60-Grain 
61-SatIbir
61-brit:tote-
it-Insane
64-1"slict
61-tlirra
nicknani•
- -Prefins-41•414
celebrated their 41st weelding an-
- 
•tiiversai y. Wednesday., II 1 ii n e r CROSSWOFtD PUZZLE Ammerstuests we-re Mrs. Lydia Puedi - and
tlidaa-re dkf
--Steettrela - flt at-- -
• -
Landon, MM. Hutu, Halton, Mrs,. • 42-Indian
--aiometelo muiserry
solids 43-Graveston•
-Sour 41-Plant of
s-Father or mint family .
mother 46-quid of
-Profession tobacco (clang)
-
Chaldean city ' 44 -Pam" slat
-Wear, fel-Scottish cap
-Rel.erbelit,n • 61 -Paradise ,
-siL:f.riinJ Liutte 51-Tatiblat.d
-dritpia 65-A state (abbr.)
-Vine „ tii;-Fteituile
-Chair ft'l-1 ‘rleii Crap*
-Fotee ' 61-Hinder •
—Nritii el' trail, 62-T. 1.1a
J. H. Haltop.
Mrs. Clyei/*Konnorly of Paducah
Was the ',guest of, hex, father over
the weekend.
Mrs. Las ada . Stress visited Mrs.
Pearl Balton, Tuesd..y n:ght.
•
"Wash your hands oeten" Is
recommended by the United States
Public Health Service as. a sen-
she's doing some shopping for rue.
*Rom went with her..." Deborah
smiled over Susan's heed, remem-
bering the strong reluetance on
Rom's fairy. on Nellai too, when`
she suggested that he go. Nell
del not know and there was no
reason to tell Susan that she had
seized an opportunity to whisper
to Wird. "Re nice to Nell sorne-
thing's upset her terribly."
"A istst Debbie..." Sns a n
Huritiar,A5LE .7-• J..,
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DOWN
PACE PTV'S
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OUR IgiMOCRI.CY- - 
LIFE THROUGH RESEARCH
UNTIL A RE ..EAkCit ExeeeT OF THE' U.S PUBLIC HEALTH SERViCE
PEERED T/dROUGH A MICROSCOPE eakLe IN 1922, ROC tir
MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER WAS A RUNAWAY KILLER DISEASE.
'THROUGH THC EYE OF GO MICROSCOPE SIE WATCHED A
'"••••.CARRIER. TICK WIGGLE AND SQUIRM. THEN HE ES-S47LY,
50 Z ED A DP-:DP OF ExPERis..ENTAL VACeiNE ON INC
peAna 4.4Y 4964P.
1340 1
For The Best In Radio Entertainment 
\\NBS 1340 
Dial Phone I
Saturday, January 31, 1953
8:00 Farm Fair
615 S'arin Fa r •
6:30 Hymn rime
6:45 Sports Parade
7316 News
7:05 Clock Watcher '
---Itta -Clock Watcher
tO 8.00
8-00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:45 Mc g Moods
8:30 Mlii i rlig Moods
9:00, Morning Moods
9:15 Country Style
9:30 
__Country Style 
..9.45 Countny Style
0:00 News •
•10:05 Western "Roundup
1015 Western Roundup
0:30 Lean Back ar.d Listen
10:45 Lean Elpck and Listen
11.00 Morton" Sisters
11:15 Morton Sisters
11:30 Favorite Vocals -
11.45 Fa-vorite Vocals
i 1200 News12,15 Noontime Frolics12:30 Noontime Frclies
12:46 , Luncheon Music
1:00 liecord Shop to 1:45
f, 1:45 Stars For Defense
2:00- News
2:05 Music For Y,ou ta 2:45
3.00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:45 Western Star
2:30 Music ,For ,Saturday
.31.45 Music For Satuiday
4:00 Postcard Parade to WOO
11110 Sp....11.5. Parade , 
Time to S
600 News
6:15 Western Caravan
6:30 Western CaPavan
8:45--Arestcrn Caravan
7:00 March Time
7:00- From The dandstand
7:15 March Tone
7:25 Western - Tampa Basket-
. ball Ratite to -1000
10:00 News
10:15 I.isternrrs Remit et
10:30 Listeners Hcouest to 11:00
11:00 Sign off 
- 
.
Sunday February 1. 1953
7:00 Favorite Quartets
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:45 Melody Five
8:00 Melody, Five
8:15 Melody Five
530 Green Plains Churen ot
Christ
900 Hazel. Lia.Orst Church
9:15 Betnet..Quortet
9.30 jirt19,1
 Qutt
5:45 lirst Methodist Suoday
School'
50:00 First Methodist 
-Cr.t.rch
Schoo.
111:15 Mu-le For You to 10.50
10:541 Church Services
to 12:00
Luncheon Music
Luncheon Alusic
Luncheon Music •
Lancheoei Music
Sunday Serenade
Gospel Quartet
Music For' You
liStbile For You
Freewill Baptist Church
tut (305',71•1' L rC.-TCIUL
LIKE. DiSGL/STIN' YOKUM
DON'T GIT MANY CHANCES •
7-71E. A HERO!!
DON'T TAKE HIS
MOMENT °GLORY
AWAY FUM
HIM fr
010 •,•1•Is
'5535, SirhOoti..••••
2:30
245
3:00
4:00
 4.46
4:30
445
2:30
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
§:30
8:45
7:00
7-15
7:30
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
10.00
10:15
11:00
AFTER HE'S
KILT-AH'LL
GO OUT AN'
TANGLE WIT
WILD BILL
H ICK UP,
PERSONALLY!!
Freewill Baptist Church
Sunday School
Sunday School
Sunday Serenade to 4:00
-Proudly We Hall
Proucity' We mar-
World Cone( rt
World Concert
SundayeSerena,d)• to 3:30
. Musical Interlude • ••
Valentine Stade)
Musical Interlude
News
Dinner Music
Dinner Musk
Gospel Quartet
Ave Maria Hour
Ave Maria Hour
First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
V,'„itz Time •
'Memorial Baptist Church
Memorial Baptist Church
Evening Serenade to 10:00
Sports Roundup
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
Sign Off
By Al Capp 
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FOR SALE
3 cents per word for one day, rnirfirnurn of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for thiee days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.
 •
Mrs. Dl Vito answered the priest's
knock, her face swollen with weep-
ing, but with anger, too, as her
flashing eyes betrayed. At sight.
of Father Duffy she threw her
apron up over her face. "He's
gone. You don't need to come
after him. „Ile come home and
piled his things into his car--
everything he owns to his back.
He'e gone for good! And he didn't
leave so much as a penny..
Father Linffy put his hand on
herwren, pushed her back from the
,door, walked on into the room.
"Mrs. DIVIto, we have not 'tome
after Tony--only to talk to him.
Did he tell you where he was go-
"M,, tell me? flee he ever?
No. All he Said was if the police
came, to thumb my raise at them!
What's he done? But how can
anyone tell? He's bad - it could be
anything..."
"Atop." thundered Father Duffy
at her. "If you were a good
049,1.4g.,yo_LI'4__4**4_;*1_44-,Woo
riFif the police-we came only to
talk to Tony, to help him. Tell
him to come to me--that I am a
friend."
• • Mrs. IfiVito had dropped her
• apron. _Now, her eyes black, she
blazed at the priest, "That Isn't
going to feed all those -children
out there! They're hungry new,
All yonr talk isn't going to put
food in their mmitiat!"
Instinctively Rudolph Petersen's
hand went into his pocket. But
Father Duffy shook his herd.- sr
him, and advanced on the woman,
a threatening figure for all- Ws
plain, shabby suit. "What are you
doing to feed them? Go into your
kitchen-come, 111 go with . you.
We'll find something, I am .cer-
tatn " 
__-
Rudolph Petersen remained
standing Just inside the door. He
looked over the croverked room with
the revulsion that any orderly per-
son feels Tor untidiness, unclean-
ness. He had known pove.rty-
MK not this From the kitchen
a:ame only the sound of cupboard
. dams °petting. closing, Father
Iniffy'is heavy footsteps an occa-
sional angry sob from Tony's
Mother.
,Preftently Father nitrify came
back into the living room. "We'll
go now," he said.
)TAPPAN GAS RANGE-DIVIDEDtop good condition. $50.00. AlsoFrigidaire refrigerator. Good con-dition. 275.08. 011ie Adair, phore- 12257 - . ---."-- F3pFOR SALE - FRIGIDAIRE RE-" frigerator, 7 foot 7 inch, Ken-more electric range. Goodcondition. Reason for selling
leaving town. J. H. Nix, phone
1190-J or 1000. J31c
.ONE USED FORD TRACTOR AND
equipment. This is a bargain
Taylor Implement- Company,
Phone 890, Murray. J30c
iiiirrDOUBLE DRAIN TUB
waaner-very handy around the
• boiler. Only was. J31c
Riley's Number 2 %ore
105'North 3rd St -- Phone 1072
4,701g! SC CASE TRACTOR. CAN
.1r be seen at Taylor Implement
Company, Phone 890, Murray.
J30e
DEXliEft DO1JBI5 TUB WASHER
Used-in got d running coriditiOn
-a nice white enamel "time
saver-$89 95 Jlc
Riley's Number 2 Store
105 North 3rd St. - Phone 1672
BetterCough
When new Wes or old fail to help
yottr cough or chest cold don't delay.
Creomulsios contains only safe, help-
ful, peweesf ingredients and no, nar-
cotics to disturb nature's process. It
goes into the bronchial ssstem to aid
nature soothe and heal raw, tender.
inflamed bronchial membranes' Guar-
anteed to please Or year druggist re-
funds money. Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions at urea ,
CREOMULSION
ONE USED CUB F A SMALL
tractor and equipment. Good for
a small acreage. Call Taylor Im-
plement Company, Phone 890,
Murray J30e
USED - NDIX AUT9MATH:
_
washer-throw- YOur -Wai:hi'ng in
and forget it. $69.95. J31c
Riley's Number 2 Store
105 North 3rd St. - Phone 1672
BLACK HAWK PICK-UP PLANT.
bars for all late model tractors.
See them at Taylor Implenssnt
Company, Phoiie 890. Murray j30c
WANTED I
WANTED FARMERS TO COME IN
and see the new Allis Chelmers
"WD" full three plow tractor for
1953 which fe,atures such new
improvements ,as the -new Sil-
ent, Helical Gears (silent trans-
mission), New Read Gear, Slow-
er Low Gear. New Shutt Lever,
new adpistabte seat, and 12 per
cent More horsepower than any-
previous "WD". F2e
. Conner Implement Company
East Main Street Phone 1313
it/ANTED-'IV RENT - YOUNG
business man and wife desires
to rent two bedroom home in
good location. Will consider fur-
nished or unfurnished. Call 845
day, 1649. night F2e
rennet Coughs Chest Cada. Mew Itrawints -
FOR RENT
FOR RENT FURNISHED BED-
room Lady preferred. Furnace
heat. 312 N. 6th near business
area. J3lp
FOR RENT HOUSE WITH FIVE
rairns and b.ith. Unfurnished.
_. Located at 503 N. 4th. See or call
frAs
•CHAP'FER FORTY-THREE net dri‘en co e . ier a • steadyTHE DOORSTEP of the DiVito enough WoWeer when there's workhouse seemed swarming with ehil- for him." Tb-e priest broke offdren Wit Father Duffy, followed with some abruptness, setHed• by Rudolph Petersen, made a way back, eyes closed.through them to the door, touch- Then ho spoke, low, now, Bor.lag the heads of the ones nearest rowfully. "God forgive that worn-the path. "Ma's takin' on awful," an! She doesn't know what sheshouted a boy after them. has done!"
"It's all beyond me," muttered
Rudolph Petersen aloud.
"What's beyond you?"
"Human instincts.
Father Dulry's eye give its wink
hut there was a sigh in his voice
when he answered. "It's beyond
Inc. too, Petersen, very often."
in the car he humped forward
on the scat, his face dark with'
wrath. "Three Moe food," ho
" 1.-g1'owleill "Enough ... That's been
n stranglehold she's kept on that Rut there was no answer. , dolph Pete:teen had• suggisted Iibuy. What chance has he had? , She wanted to hear Nell '4.e.A.1/4Willieal,nd going to sagrieetOr her man --I've cheeked on
 on that she was the girl Harn Wig- to him 'gain. •
( Re_epte4g1444/4„----ri••Is /9:: )1., Diriteibitt,il iv Xing jr, stoma eve+.•
• • •
The committee for the Congre-
gational Church Bazaar, held an-
nually In October, was organized
by the next afternoon and In ac-
complishint this with each tele-
phone call, each brief visit, went
the story of Nell Brent being_
caught, or as good as caught, tip
there in the old Hurrell house
with that boy Orom the Flats.
It reached Susan when Libby
White's mother called on her.
"Susan, I'm so glad I caught
you' It's the Ramer- -will you be
on the refreshment committee?
We want the young people on that
and you were so good on it, two
years ago. Just tea and coffee and
z
•
4
,
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FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment, electrically
equipped. Private entrance. 503
N. 8th or call 914-W. 12c
Bus. Opportunities
ANIBMOUS- MAN-A MARSHALL
Field owned Enterprs-e has
opening for ambitious men of
Unquestionable character. Age
27-50.. College education pre-
ferred, Accustomed earning above
average income. Must be ready
to accept position by feebruary
9, For local interview write WO,
to Box 32-H Murry, Kentudity.
State age, education, tihone num-
ber. J30c
AMBITIOUS-- WOMAN-THE 'ED:
tentiteval division of a Mors-hall
Field owned Enterprise will em-
ploy a limited number of wo-
men. Prefer experience in teach-
ing. club Or Church work. Age..
27-5'1, the type who does not
usually answer' advertisements.
For Kentuckz_ interview, wrtte
Lilly to Box 32-ft Murray, Ken-
tucky. 'State age, education, ex-
perience, phone number. J30c
•
MEN AND YrO'MEN--OP Pt itt N -
.•.ity of a life time. $506.00 to.
61,000.60 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no vacuum
cleaners, no household appliances.
no heartbreaking house tc housd
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Crenpany backed by hunt
drecis of tnousands of dollars arid
experience now has posit Pon.
ter men and yeomen ,with digi-
nay and big earnings. New Is sible. preventive 'measure, agiiinstThe. Time. We have steady re- catching co!d. Another gecid pre-sponsib:e positivls immedlat?le. caution - is to-dist:4d using- a drink-for men and women 21-00 In tog glass or towel which may naveMurray ariCsurrounding court- been soiled by 4 person with a
_ les. Nitrite *$ecured Casualty leold.
Ageney-.--Bos--113t-Pgdurer.. KY.
Fie •
MARCH OF DIMES
memhering We lunches. Nell had
packed so often to take with her
when she met Tony where had
they gone to eat them?
Nell might be over at Aunt
ItthIne's; Susan ran through the
yards, into the kitchen of the
other house. Sne stopped shortjust inside the floor, as Nell had,
the afternoon before,
"Why, Susan, h( Ito?" said De-
borah. "Conte on in!"-
Susan did not move. "Is --Is Nell
here?" she asked, her vales' break-
ing.
Deborah put an arm over the
girl's shoutder, 'drew her to the
table, pushed her gently down into
a chair. "No. She drove nvor to
Worsted..."
"In your car?"
"Yes. I told her ie roue,,
it any time she want to-it just
stands there in the en. And
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I'LL PUT THIS
MASK IN- THE
WINDOW—IT MiGHT
KEEP PROWLERS
AWAY
- „tteetriat-,
found a smile. "Thanks,
Mrs. White. Hut I'm awfully
busy. I'm doing my father's offlee
work now."
"Yes, we know. How is your
father?"
"He's fine, thank you."
"Susan..." Mrs White put her
hand over Susan's. "I'm an fi-rrthly
sorry over this shout Nell!"
l" Swam ichoeillhe name
in a startled voire. She had not
seen Nell this mornipg
ly a few minutes the seating
before when Nell came home from
Aunt Debbie's. "What has hap-
Pe-n;(1 to her?"
• "Oh, Susan, I thought, of roaree.
you knew! How drew-KIM of me
to speak of it! Oh, I'm 'erribar-
reseed! Still, someone would...
Hain Higgins took that Swede up
to show' him the old Hurrell house
- he's hoeght It and they caught
Nell there with that boy from the
Flats."
"I don't believe it was Nell!"
cried Susan, hotly. •
Mrs. White said, "I only know
whist Harn said and he maid he
saw, her. But probably they weren't
doing anything wrong. Only It's
too had to have the talk going
round, account of your father. I
must go alohg. Susan, come in
some day and see Libby - you
haven't been over once, this sum-
mer."
Susan 
to' 
waited for Mr,
White  Han before she Hen infli
the house. .She called, Nell! Nell!"
him. He drinks, yea-but may' he gins had seen. •itit_ tbC 3veLy_so-
-
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Robots
Run Trains.
train's A caboose and a eceivet
•. buried ` between the tracks.- It picks
ft up. a special signal from the train
-1 and -,utO•natieliTi.:_recuids the .
1,eritily_ a.
 the tr...in a.,1, the 'bias
• it passed. °
a• St MITA!. said tie belterd elec-
t Ironic machines . could be ilised Ii
Re United- Frees thee& Switches. turn heatto-7.41 and
A _sts.tai Torgineei ' 101'• 1111. !kW off and, everitisallvr, even to ups -
.•ft,iileolui says electronic req.bts max rating trains.
take _ arpr_ratioo ,o1 .
If -Iii191-fri"—TTErkr--- P.ctier tettnicttte
Fred:ce.: Storms s.o4.1 - at —Siv..:ALES11:11. OkEis Ar
Cletfi f„,nd that he t.i.;ried his pre- arnbulaoce driver, Carl Patters••••
Atvr..__sutressixa._ elec gave aihrese to an auto that side-
- Ironic train watcher - used - to iden- swiped 'his 'vehicle. He eat..;ght up
" tif; freight trains near W.terboro. with the car Just after it had _piled
New York. up .-trt a chic!). P.itt•-•rs, n took ono
The m•-chanisir consists of 3 of the .occUpants to a hospital •In
• • •• ''• • -
-
7
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1 WEEK END SPEC4 kl
U-Tote-Ern
Grocery
Hazel, Kentucky
Dressed Fryers,Th  52e
Armours Sausale, lb.  39c
2 lbs. South Gold Cheese 99c
Giant Tide 69c
50 lbs. Raths Lard S5.79
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar 95c
10 lbs. White Corn Meal 59c
25 lbg. Acro Flour S1.79
Golden Delicious Apples 10c lb.
Diamond Wax Paper 25c
Peach Halves, No. 21! can . tt,  25c
Campbell's Vegetable Beef Soup . .  
Chase and Sanborn Coffee.
1 pound bag
Ise
▪ 9€
1/2 gallon Park Lane
Ice Cream - - 69'
-Meibbers of the 138th Field Artillery Battalion, Kentucky National Guard, shown,
practice firing during a two-week encampment held last year at Fort Knox. The
Guard, organized into Army and Air Force components, is administered by the Des
partment of Military Affairs, headed by Maj. Jesse S. Lindsay. Guard units hold
weekly training periods in various communities throughout the state and must at-
tend camp each year. They are subject to call for state duty by the Governor and
may itif ordered into Federal service during an emergency.
WINS .LIFE SCOUT' Ill IRON LUNG • Green. Pastures Honor.
- Poe: to Taylqr County
'
Rock Hudson. Mayor Of Film CAPITOL
City Says He's Going To Relax TODAY & SAT.
By Barman W. Nichols
United Press Staff ('orrespondent
WASHINGTON ---. Rock
Hudsvn truck driver and mayor,
was relaxed.
Now that I'm a mayor." the
hulking fellow remarked. "I don't
drive 4.• truck any more. But steer-
ing a bob-tail gave me a push up
and I still carry a card in the
teamsters union."
Actually, being mayor doesn't
amount to a great deal. Rock
"ran" for the office at Universial
City in Hollywood. It was a typo
cal movieland production. Hud-
son's s"campaign manager" was a
cute little starlet He hired other
loV'elies to carry placards saying
"I Like Rock." hands played and
parties were given.
The mayor came • here in search
. of ,aa gavel. among other things.
, He found a friend in one of the
most active gavel men inllts busi-
ness-Joe Martin, of the House
of Representatives.
"Gavels! I've 'got 'em by the
dozens" said Martin.
Hudson ,a 27-year old former
Wirinetka, 111.,, boy. demonstrated
his learning and did it on the top
of one of the Statler's best •coffee
tables. Rock. is 6 feet 3 inches
tall,. weighs 197 and gives promise
of becoming -one of the better
right-handed gavel men.
As of now, Hudson is an actor.
pow Re hasn't. been one - Very lenc„---
.. Taylor county drew t'.L.
a doing' the best rob in the Ken-
tucky Green Pastures Program
t'-- ifie-past .season More than half dl
f all farmers in -the county have
been influenced to improve their
' pastures. according to Lyle 'Leo-
nard. director of the program for
the University of Kentucky. County
il Agent C. V Bryan was the local
1 Green Pastures Leader.
I Taylor and other counties where
outstanding work has . been done
on pastures will receive recogni-
tion at the Farm and Home Con-
vention at Lexington Feb. 3-6. Also
master pasturemen in the -state's
16 districts will be honored at the
convention. 
.
A CONGO '11.01 /ITO**, KI5S. s go- en t• II-'
L.i; poik.•
k.s earning (tie I. , .1 I.
V. iflard P..ynian .1.0 Jenkins,
pa'.1!..n.L.I.Loop.....to • hitch P.A.:hero r
• ksoat aft.r co. .acting polio 'n 1951
3 of the many reasons why these
le-011011GEJa41111EKS
should be seen by every truck owner
NEW! More Powerful Engines! s, r,
brawn \. ! .: • -.aver .1
high compress:on rate,. three of [loan
brand-new. Greater cooling, capacihy. in-
creasy" displacement. twin - carhuretion
availAWle on larger trucks. P1.I'S proved
features like 4-ring pistons with chrome-
piated top -ring, exhaust valve at inserts.
NEWT Extra-Powerttrt Brakes! -•i9p
t ,Zr !,,,i•••T
brakes; give smooth stop!, reduced driver
`fatigue. ecAter load prottion . new
in stopping power on-1- through
2 2-ton trucks 1'/ ••• • •versized ',raking
surface-with -riJict • • liturig•
on all hvdraulii,
1
NEW! Truck-o-matic Transmission!
New Truck-o-inate tr in•mission available •
on r and 34-ton Dodge 1'.1ob-Rat•d7
• trucks ... saves shifting. cuts driver fatigue,
lets you rock out ol anon.. Mud. sand. Only
Dodge offers shift-free Truck-ercmativ! -
PM'S Oro] Fluid. Vrive. famous power
cushion that prolongs -truck life. '
NEW! Over
••••
radiators. Tinted glams. heater- with stepped-up II/At rnitput
available, PLI 'S nviistureprorif high-t.orqupcapacitty
starting 'motors. other dependability feature!. See the to \t.
Dodge tiucka at your dealer's!.
See us today fott.-et real good deal on
50 Features! 50 ways new' Reinforced Ftom n.% firou94
tort r atla, 2.ton d MICK
0499f0Clif Obi
ar-old Piefuird ' yerian. tror
• ae- at
h a his mother. Mn
if the 1 f, merfli lac—lit pt.',
..5 on fta.hard %on IAA
• 
straw/y. 4o
Grim Warnin,,o.
Reported
Bs I'nited Press
I One of the grunmeit--Warnings
P yet _repo: tedb the highwayAyalice
of Nebraska raffle from a than in
Hastings.• The Informant god he
saw a huge truck bearmg a Sign
sAying--This -truck !ias tasrai M
eight accidents and hasn't lost one
of them yet "
- The swirling tide' of _humanity
that erupts every morning from
the 12.5th Street ti anster. station
if Niq•14. Yorks east soie. subway '
-f-played one•of sts most freakish.
tricks on Mrs. Sheila Wakeiy.
Mrs Wakely. who Is 21 and little
i.e-as „lifted right out. of her left
shoe by the etOW.i us she rihrtied
.so .t,l'in-fer from a Pelham ,Bay
„ train to a downtown local.
Then big. bruising feet trampled
• -.don-clad littIii. ones and
to oblit.%on, he idn t even suc-
.' 1.•-  i
d, in getting out of the train
Itt the next stop she .got off and
t ,-Obled to a shoe store where
the kind-hearted proprietor lent her
•
:.' pair ,1 shoe.
torisE "1*-J44eir TRUCKS
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
South Fourth St. 1.• Phone 1000 .
'Gate-Crashing Critm
BoNt-tAM. Tex anat - gala.
ci asher almost broke up a basket-
ball game here between Bonham
and nearby Sherman- The game
was halted and a wild c`oise en-
sued. before the intruder was cap-
tured and put out f the building.
The non-paying fan was a 'pos-
sum
. Douglass Dillon
NAMED U S. erti ha ssador to
Fraro'e in th. new administration, ,
4.-year-old C. Douglas Dillon
leaviv the chairmanship of laillon.•
Read a Co., Inc., to take the
SeS,000-a-year post held by ca-
reer diplomat James C. Dunn.
Dillon had been with the banking
firm sine. graduation 'from Her-
yard in ID:',11 Ile served v..th U. S.
7th Elect air arm s the Pacific in
woliti war u. (international/ Na., 
•
When he .finished school he did
a two year hitch .in the Navy.
There. Uncle Sain tried without
much luck to teach him the •
laundry -business.
'Thg powdered soap gave '
the sneezes... he said, "and I never,
got the hang of how much .bluiro; I
tia use.'
Finally. the Navy got so many
coMplaints about the laundry Rock
The lost and found attendants at
Pennsylvania Station in New York -
are a blase crowd but when is lady
turned up and told them she had
lost an elephant iii one of the
Stations telephoae•-'bootts, their
eyebrows 'really went up.
The lady was Mrs_ Burt- Milton,
wife' of 'a songwriter, and the
elephant is called "Bingo" Actually
"Bingo" is - only a toy elephant I
weighing 25 pounds and his' chief I
value lies in the fact' that the'
ribbon around' his neck bears ,
President Eisenhower's autograph
—as well as signatures of almost
:CM other promo,' r.t pc f-ref-ritft!ce
/Vied to , concentrate. I I
i;:.in M•;:.-:.crubbing and erigolt.
When he was discharged, he
found work as a tru.k &avail'. But
between year-shifts he dreamed
of one day appearing before the
cameras.
Finally, he climbed down from
the cab of his truck and quit,„H5
hired a photographer to make
some expensive pictures_ 01.2tao,
straight-on and profile. , a•
Somehow, the photographs got
into the hands of a director. Rock
was-: .
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Why Don't You Join The Following Leading Businesses In
Helping To Protect Credits In Calloway County Throtrli
Membership In the Murray Retail Credit Bureau
Airlene Gas Company
Automotive Electric Service, Coldwater
Bank of Murray
Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply Company
Calhoun Plumbing & Electric Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
Calloway County Soil & Implement Assn,
Corn-Austin Company
Freed Cotham
Douglass Hardware Company
Dublin Buick
Main Street Motors
Murdock Acceptance Corp., Paducah
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Hatchery
Murray Home & Auto Store
Murray Motors, Inc. ,
McKee! Equipment Company
Parker Motors •
Parker Seed Comparn?
Peoples Bank
.• ..F.con.orny, Grocery Planters Tractor & lcuLipmet C2rnark1___
Ellis Popcorn Company
Fitts Block & Tile Company
Furches Jewelry Store
Hazel Lumber Company
Hill & Garland
Hughes Paint & Wall Paper Company
Humphrey's Grocery
Wm, Jeffreys Dry Goods
Johnson's Grocery
Kelley's Produce
Larry Kerley Company
Lindsey's Jewelers
J. E. Littleton Company
L& R .Motors
Porter Motors
Riley Furniture & Appliance Company
Stokes Tractor & implement Company
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Company
Tapers' Body & Repair Shop -
Taylor Motors
Thurman Furniture Company
 
 J... F. Thurmond Coal and Feed Company
Tolly's Food Market
Ward Auto Supply Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson & Son Used Cars
Wilson's Insurance Agency
•P .
—We-Cordially Invite You isr-Visit-Our Offices or Telephone thr and Ask—to -See- a
Copy of Latest Credit Bulletin
MURRAY RET411, CREDIT BUIE 11
Lorena Allen, Office
Sara Calhoun, Office
Credit Reports Collections
116-117 Gatlin Building
TELEPHONE 896
Member Murray-Chamber of Commerce
Dbn Allen, Contact
•
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